
Zaffra� India� Cuisin� Men�
Domgasse 6, 4020 Linz, Austria, Afghanistan

+43732771083 - https://www.zaffran.at

A comprehensive menu of Zaffran Indian Cuisine from Linz covering all 17 menus and drinks can be found
here on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Zaffran Indian Cuisine:
amazing eating and service. I usually love very spicy Indian food, but this time it felt quite mild, but everything on

a good wise. I really could taste the aromen of the plate and it was delicious. the restaurant belongs to a very
beautiful family. they are very polite. I highly recommend this place when they love Indian eating. read more.

When the weather conditions is pleasant you can also have something outside. What Sean T doesn't like about
Zaffran Indian Cuisine:

Ordered a Lamb Vindaloo and Lamb Korma. The Vindaloo tasted like a tomato pasta sauce with added sugar
and chilli powder. The Korma didn't taste of anything other than cream and salt. When the rice has more flavour

than the curries, you know there's a problem. read more. Today you could possibly be considering healthier
eating habits; for such considerations Zaffran Indian Cuisine's menu offers a large diversity of easily digestible

dishes, Menus are also prepared here, deliciously and freshly with traditional Indian spices.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LASSI

�s� dishe�
FISH CURRY

Sala�
MIXED SALAD

Vegetaria� dishe�
CHANNA MASALA

T�� Tarkar�
PANEER MASALA

So� drink�
MANGO LASSI

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

India�
MASALA

GARLIC NAAN

NAAN

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

MANGO

TRAVEL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

LAMB

SALAD
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Wednesday 05:30 -22:00
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